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ACCOUN rlNG

10. D E M A N D I" 0 R O'J N I T I V E
DAMA(J I';S

REQUEST FOR PRFFI":RI..'NCL'CP t)36 (a)

21 COMES NOW, Plaintiff LURI.IE ADAMS d/b/a, ADAMS VALLLY VIEW CHINCHILI.A

RANCH and alleges as follov"s:

I. INTRODUCTION

1. This is a complaint by Plaintiff LURLIE ADAMS formerly d/b/a the VALLL'Y VIEW

CHIN('H ILLA RAN CE1 {'Ms.AIJA MS") lior lost income and personal injury damages against PEDI'I.L

(for the) ETI IICAL TRF,ATMEN'I'of) ANIMALS ("PETA"}a Virginia (.'orporation. I.ISA I,ANGE

("Ms. I.,AN(JE"}, an individual, SAMUEL SIMON, ("Mr. SIMON" ) an individual, SAMSIMON

Foundatir>n and DOLS I through 20, inclusive, alleged animal rights organisation'activists.
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In this very malicious and negligent case, 90 year old Ms. ADAMS, a breeder of Chinchillas for

pets from Vista, California I'or over 30 years, is infortnecl and bclievcs and thencon alleges PETA„Ms.

LANCrE and Mr. SIMON conspired to conduct a clandestine and pretextual investigation which was then

laced with photos and video of other Chinchilla farms to Ialsely and maliciously accuse Ms. ADAMS

of breeding Chinchillas for "pelts„"as a "fur farm," falselyinegligently accusing her of cruelty to her

Chinchillas in order to incite public sympathy and by doing so, raise funds/donations for Pl."I'A. In fact,

Ms. ADAMS is a decent and kind woman who lovingly took care ofhcr and her customers'hinchillas

for decades, who was trampled and abused by the malicious, sellish, misplaced animal rights and fund

raising agendas of PETA, Ms. LANGE and Mr. SIMON.

10 P ETA is a very controversial animal rights organization widely reposed to market their causes

and fund raising using "B'"class celebrities, fake blood, poor taste commercials (like the pulled Super

Bowl Ad where a set of parents are seen encouraging their teen age daughter to have sex and ends with

13 the line "Parents shouldn" t act this way. Neither should people with dogs and cats. Always spay or

neuter.") and sexually suggestive ads (using "boobies" including their infamous "Naked" campaign

where individuals and then "B"class models appeared in public naked rather than wear fur, to promote

tire ttgendas ol'P 171'A) to raise donations to then engage in alleged "rescue'perations which often result

17 in morc animal cruelty, deaths/euthanasia than before PF/I'A became involved.

For example. PETA has used actress/model Pamela Anderson as a spokesperson who strips

naked in a Valentine*s Day ad with her dog. PETA also auctioned Ms. Anderson's Dodge Viper,

20 equipped v"ith "luxurious leather interior," all in the name of PFTA allegedly protecting the same

animals used to make those seats.,lenna .Iamison was photographed fishing, slurping oysters and

wearing a leather jacket just after launching an anti leather campaign for PETA. Monissey got an

23 official '"OIC'rom PFTA after dining at a Steakhouse.

24 It. is widely reported that PETA, after making some efforts to adopt or place various animals,

kills/euthtutizes nearly 90% of the aninrals it putTtorts to "rcscuc." In PE I'A's home State, the Virginia

Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services ("VDACS") requires all animal shelters rcport the

number of dogs and cats taken in each year. VDACS records lor the time period 1998-2013 rcflcct of

the 35,833 dogs and cats PETA took in Irom alleged "rescucs," 1,015 v'crc transferred, 3,224 were
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adopted and a staggering 31,190or 87% were killed by PE'I A. Various State Inspectors have likened

PE'I'A shelters to euthanasia clinics and PETA president, Ingrid Newkirk, and VP I,ISA LANGII as

radicalsr having been ancstcd together and apart for various alleged state penal code violations in their

controversial "animal rights'emonstrations and
"rescues."'r.

SIMON was the producer of "Cheers" the "Drew Carey Show*'nd co-creator of the

"Simpsons" TV shows„a multi-millionaire who self reports to have terminal cancer and who is

seemingly using his considerable wealth to support what he, misguidedly, believes to be meaningful

causes, like "rescuing" Ms. ADAMS" perfectly happy, healthy and safe Chinchillas. In fact, Mr. SIMON

has donated or worked so much with PETA they renamed their headquarters in Norfolk, VA thc SAM

SIMON Center.

In this case, PFTA, Ms. LANGE and Mr. SIMON further acted in concert to secretly film ancl

12 then malign Ms. ADAMS to effectuate a "rescue" operation of the ADAMS'hinchillas, who in fact

13 werc not in need of rescue at all, and were left in a far worse position after their allegred "rescue." In fact,

Ms. ADAMS is informed, believes and hereon alleges after her Chinchil las were '*rescued" (which was

15 actually a purchase) they were moved to Oceanside and San Diego Hutnane Society animal shelters andr

16 in fact, many Chinchillas suf tered in their less favorable habitats and died as a result of the move,

ovcrcrowcling, incompatibility and heat. Ms. ADAMS is informed, believes and hereon allegres that

18 appl'oxnTlately a dozen died in the move.

19

20

Ms. ADAMS is infornted and believes PE'I A and Mr. SIIVION, through counsel„made private,

con lidential arrangements with her to buy hcr Chinchillas and her business for $50,750 rutd theat falsely

and fraudulently told the I-Iuman Society shelters they had investigated Ms. ADAMS Chinchilla r,mch

and had discovered abuses, torture and killing of the animals for their ef'fort to effectuate a "rescuer" of

23

24

the Chinchillas. In fact, Ms. ADAMS Chinchillas were being treated vety humanely and were being

raised and oft'ered I'r sale as pets for over 30 years.

Ms. ADAMS is further informed and believes and hereon allcgres that alter she sold hcr

Gtinchillas and cages, etc. to Mr. SIMON in a'straw man" confidential contract for purchase„shc was

I'alsely accused of torture, abuse, cruelty and PETA widely publicized these alleged animal rights

28 vir>lations to orchestrate a "rescue" ol'Ms. ADAMS'hinchillas v hcn, in fact, the Chinchillas were
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purchased„ taken from their home, health and comfort, distributed to various Flumane Socictics and

animal shelters and thereafter many died/wi ll be euthanized as a result ofbeing f'orcibly displaced to less

favorable living conditions, extrcme hot weather, or were euthanized as a direct result of the secret straw

man purchase and then so called "rescue" misconduct of PETA, Ms. LA'NGF. and Mr. SIMON.

2. Plaintiffpleads causes of action for 1.FRAUD.;2. INVASION OF PRIVACY - FALSF,

LIGHT; 3. DEI'AMATION - TRADE LIBEL AND SLANDER; PER SE; 4. VIOI.ATION OF PC

7 fJ637.2 (CIVII., DAMAGES); 5. NEGLIGENCE; 6. UNFAIR BUSINFSS PRACTICLS; 7. INJURY

ff TO BLJSINESS RL'PUTATION/DILUTION; 8. IN'I'ENTIONAL/NEGLIGENT INFLICTION OF

9 EMOTIONAl, DISTRESS; 9. ACCOUNTING, 10. DEMAND FOR PLJNI'I'IVE DAMAGES.

10 Ms. ADAMS seeks special damages in the fotm of lost past, present and future income, general

damages for severe emotional distress, and punitive dtunages against PE'I'A, Ms. LANGE and Mr.

SIMON I or extreme and outrageous misconduct which borders on, if not crosses over, into elder abuse.

14 II. PARTIES, JURISDICTION, VENUE

15 3. Plaintiff Ms. ADAMS is, and at all times mentioned herein was, an adult resident of

16

17

19

North San Diego County who ran a Chinchilla Ranch selling Chinchillas and assisting customers with

their needs for over 50 years. At all relevant times mentioned herein, Ms. ADAMS was over the age of

90 years old. Ms. ADAMS had earned a long and consistent histnry of treating her customers and her

animals in a humane, ethical and caring way. In fact, in 2004 Ms. ADAMS v as recognized with a White

House certificate from President Bush as one of the countries businesswomen of ihe year and flown to

Washington D.C. for a dinner with the, then, President.

4. At all times mentioned herein, Plaintiff is informed, believes and thereupon alleges that

Defendant PL'TA holds itself nut io ihe public as a animal rights activists/organizatinn their acronym

name standing f'r "People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals.'t all times mentioned herein.

Plaintiff is informed, believes and hereon alleges that Defendant PETA was a cot@oration organized and

existing under the lav s of the State of Virginia and doing business in ihe State of California including,

but not limited to, the Nnrth County of'an Diego, State of Califnrnia. PEfA was the

investigator/coordinator of'he "Purchase Agreement" and then alleged "rescue" of Chinchillas, all of
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which occurred in Vista„Notch Siui Diego County, State of California.

At all times mentioned herein, Plaintiff is informed„believes and hereon alleges that

Defendant„SAMUEL SIMON, owner and President of the SAMSIMON Eoundation was a resident of

Los Angeles County and who holds himself out to the public as a animal rights activists and through his

foundation has 1'unded the various rescue operations for PETA including but not limited to the "rescue'"

ol Chinchillas which occurred in Vista, North San Diego County, State of California. At all times

mentioned herein, Plaintiif is informed, believes and hereon alleges that Defendant, l ISA LANDE, was

a resident of Pasadena, C:ounty ol Los Angeles County and who holds herself out to the public as a

animal rights activists and serves as the VP of Communications for PETA and the

10 investigator/coordinator of the "Purchase Agreement" and then alleged "rescue'" of Chinchillas all of

which occuned in Vista, North San Diego County, State of California.

12 6. Plaintiff is ignorant ol'the true names and capacities ofDefendants sued herein as DOES

13 1 through 20, inclusive. and therefore sucs these Defendants by such fictitious names. 1'laintiff will

amend this complaint to allege the true names and capacities of DOES 1 through 20, at such time such

information is ascertained by Plaintiff.

7. At all times mentioned herein, each and every Defendant was the agent and employee of

17 each and every other Defendant and in doing the things alleged was acting within the coin se and scope

nf such agency and employment, and in doing the acts herein alleged was acting with the consent„

permission, and authorization of each of the remaining Defendants.

20 8. All actions of each Defendant herein alleged werc ratified and approved by the ofhcers

21 or managing agents ol'every other Delcndant. Plaintiff is ignorant of the true names and capacities of

Defendants sued herein as DOES 1 through 20, and therefore sacs 1 ictitious Defendants DOLS 1 through

20, inclusive, pursuant to Ciilil'ornia Code of Civil Procedure tj 474, because each Delendant is sued as

24 the agent and/or employee of every other Defendant acting in part within the course and scope of said

25 agency and/or employment, with the knowledge and/or consent of said Co-Del'endants and in part for

26 his/her/their own advantage and economic gain. Unless otherwise partne>.cd, whenever reference is

made in this Complaint to any act of "De/endant,''Defendants," or the specifically natned Defendant,

such allegation shall mean that each Deli:ndant acted individually and jointly v ith the other Defendants.
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Unless otherwise alleged, whenever reference is made in this Complaint to any act or omission of'any

corporate or business Defendant, such allegation shall mean that such corporation or other business

Defendant did the acts or omissions alleged in this Complaint through its oft tcers. directors, employees,

agents, and/or representatives while they were acting within the actual or apparent scope of their

authority.

9. Plaintifl is Infotrncd, believes and thereupon alleges that venue is proper in this Court

because all acts occurred in the North County of San Diego and all parties do business and in this case

did business in the North County of San Diego, California and therefore arc suhject to being hailed into

Court in thc North County of San Diego, California.

10

III. STATEIVIKNT Ol" FACTS

10. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates by reference herein each and every allegation

contained in paragraphs I through 9 above.

14 11. Plaintill; Ms. ADAMS, is, and at all times mentioned herein was, an adult resident of

15 North San Diego County who along with her husband, employees and volunteers ran a Chinchilla Ranch

selling Chinchillas and assisting customers with their needs for over 50 years I'rom hcr Vista Valley

View Chinchilla Ranch. At the relevant times mentioned herein, Ms. ADAMS was over the age of 90

years old. Ms. ADAMS had earned a long and consistent history of treating her customers and her

animals in a humane, ethical and earing way and had not been a fur farm for over 30 years. Ms.

20 ADAMS has never been guilty ofanimal abuses or cruelty, but had raised Chinchilla" s for pelts over 30

21 years ago; a business that was neither inhumane or illegal, but became politically incorrect and publically

dtstavored.

23 12. Ms. ADAMS and her Valley View Chinchilla Ranch had earned a ftve star mting on

YELP. Ms. ADAMS was recognized by President Bush in 2004 as one of America's businesswomen

25 ot the year. in hcr capacity as a Chinchilla rancher, and flown to Washington DC for a dimser with thc,

26 then, President. Just prior to the lhcts and circumstances described hereinbelow an inspector from San

IJicgo llumane Society, a Ms. I,ISA I.,ANCL'who later played a starring role with PI"I A in the "rescue

operation" described hereinbclowj had inspected the Valley View Chinchilla Ranch and I'ound no
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violations of any animal control/humane rules/regulations and all animals were heing housed and cared

I'r properly. In fact, Ms. ADAMS„or her ranch have never in history been charged with any alleged

violations of any animal control/humane rules/regulations, prior to the false and fraudulent. false light

allegations of'FTA„Ms. I,ANGE and Mr, SIMON.

13. Due to hcr advimcing age and increasing challenges in her ability to care I'r her and her

customers'nimals and run hcr business, in or about June 2014 Plaintiff began advertising her Vista

home and Valley View Chinchilla Ranch for sale. Ms. ADAMS advertised the Ranch/business in local

Chinchilla magazines and invited a local news station to interview her and see hcr Valley View

Chinchilla ranch with the intention of finding a buyer for her animals and the ranch. Ms. ADAMS

10 indicated in the news story she wanted to find forever homes for her Chinchillas, but indicated

reluctantly if she could not find a buyer or homes/owners she might have to put the animals down in an

12 effort to gain sympathy so her Chinchillas would be adopted.

14. In 2014, Ms. LANGE, working at the time for the Society for the Care and Protection of

14 Animals {"SCPA")came out to Ms. ADAMS'alley View Ranch and conducted an inspection due to

15 an alleged complaint made by a former disgruntled employee. At that time, Ms. LANGF.. I'ound no

16 violations of any animal health or wellarc laws/ordinances and found the Chiitehillas were well cared

I'or and in good health.

15. I lowever, inorabout June 2014, PETA conducted an illegal {PCss637.2) and clandestine.

hidden camera interview and inspection ol's. ADAMS ancl the Valley View Chinchilla Ranch.

20 Finding no actual evidence of'abuses, PETA, namely Ms. LANGF, manipulated and attempted to entrap

22

Ms. ADAMS into making statements that. were then purposefully taken out context or related to

incidences/occunences which might have occasionally occurred decades ago. Pl-",I'A then intentionally

and maliciouslycut and spliced their illegal, secretly obtained video along with images of another 2004

investigation of anoiher Chinchilla rancher and then maliciously edited the video and photos secretly

recorded ol Ms. ADAMS and the Valley View Chinchilla Ranch to make a subrosive presentation that

placed Ms. ADAMS and her Valley View Chinchilla Ranch in a grossly I'alse light intentionally,

knowingly and falsely suggesting Ms. ADAMS'hinchillas were being tortured anrl abused and were

being killed I'r '*pelts."'n order to accomplish their objective of garnering financial support for an
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alleged "rescue operation,'" PETA conspired to set up the purchase of Ms. ADAMS'hinchillas with

one of their supporters and to pot%ray fhe sale as a "rescue operation."

16. Plaintiff is inl'onned and believes this false and misleading def'amatoly video was then

privately shown to PFT'A's Hollywood contributors who understood the false and defamatory

representations in their defamatory sense and were moved by sympathy or their ov n objectives to

contribute monies to PFTA or their own foundations, Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon

alleges it is the modus operandi of PETA to secretly investigate various breeders or pct

owners/organizations and falsely portray them as evil, abusers of ammals so as to invoke public

sympathy and thus motivate the public to donate to the PETA organization. Then, with those funds

obtained by fraud and false pretenses„PETA engages local humane societies/animal control and falsely

portraying the individual/business for the pufpose of gaining the cooperation of local humane

12 societies/animal control to gain their assistance and cooperation in PFTA's conducting malicious "'tmds"

they mislabel as so called '"rescues."

14 17. The additional dark and un-advertised (by PETA) side and result of these "raids" and

"rescues" are after the "rescue" the "rescued" animals are often in a worse position than bel'ore their

16 rescue. In this case particularly, the Chinchillas were taken from Ms. ADAMS and her ranch, their

loving caretaker and caring owner and were then housed temporarily in PETA and I lumane Society

shelters and after a briet time are euthanized due to overcmwding or died I'rom inhtunane conditions,

sickness, disease, weather etc. In PETA's home State, the Virginia Department of Agriculture and

Consumer Services ("VDACS") requires all animal shelters report the number of cats and dogs taken

in each year. VDACS records for the time period 1998-2013 ret1ect ol'the 35,833 dogs and cats taken

22 in from alleged "'rescues" 1,015 were transferred, 3,224 were adopted and a staggering 31,190or 87%

were killed by PE'I'A.

18, In this case, after viewing the video/photos ofPETA secretly taken of Ms. ADAMS and

maliciously manipulated by PETA to invoke sympathies and place Ms. ADAMS in a false light. Mr.

SIMON, acting in concert with PFTA employees/agents, retained fut attorney, Mr. I,ogan D. Smith, to

sct up a 'straw malf'Purchase Agreement'" with the objective to acquire Ms. ADAMS" animals and

28 business equipmcnt ostensibly to continue running the business.
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19. In or about Inly 2014, Ms. ADAMS was contacted by Logan D. Smith. a California

attorney, who indicated he represented a private benefactor/ purchaser who wished to remain nameless

who was interested in purchasing the Valley View Chinchilla business including all 420 animals and all

equipment associated with the breeding and care of the Chinchillas.

20. On August I, 2014 Ms. ADAMS and Mr. Smith, as Attorney in Fact for Purchaser,

entered into a purchase agreement; a true and correct copy of which is attached as Exhibit I to this

pleading, in which it was agreed Ms. ADAMS would sell all her Chinchilla animals and all equipment,

or items owned by Valley View Chinchilla Ranch including all computers and paper/files, records

relating to the operation of the business for the sum of $50,750.00 IS.S. dollars. It was expressly

represented to Ms. ADAMS by Mr. SMITII that his client was purchasing the business to continue to

raise and care for thc Chinchillas. Ms. ADAMS would not have entered into the agreement if she had

known the tttie facts leading up to the purchase agreement. In fact, the true planned objective by the

Defendants was to gain ownership of Ms. ADAMS animals and business equipment to represent to the

public that PFXFA and Mr. SIMON, working in conceit with local humane societies, had "rescued" the

Chinchillas from the falsely portrayed wicked and evil Ms. ADAMS, who in fact, had been lovingly

taking care of her Chinchillas and her customers'hinchillas for decades.

21. Consistent with the terms and conditions of the "Purchase Agreement" PETA and Mr.

SIMON paid Ms. ADAMS $50„750.00US dollars to acquire her animals and business property. Then

as part of'heir scheme and plan to evoke public sympathy/anger and thereby raise funds for PETA,

PETA and Mr. SIMON then coordinated and very aggressive and publically advertised a "raid" and

"rescue" storming thc Valley View Chinchilla Ranch taking the animals under the false guise of a

"rescue" that they had in fact purchased from Ms. ADAMS falsely/fraudulently and under I'alse pretenses

misrepresenting themselves as buyers of the business to continue the Valley View Chinchilla business.

Ms. I.ANOE, I'r PETA„and Mr. SIMON and their employees and agents took great public flair in

destroying perfectly safe and well carecl for cages and business equipment, leaving the Valley View

Chinchilla Ranch in shambles, which was the plan, intent and purpose as P FTA then portrayed the ranch

in shambles as I'alse light and misleading "before" pictures.

22. I-'ollowing the carefully planned and executed public PETA "raid" and "rescue" of Ms.
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ADAMS'alley View Chinchilla Ranch, PETA and Mr. SIMON placed false and misleading stories,

photos and video on their website, in press releases, interviews, tweets and blogs, etc. to falsely claim

PETA had "rescued" Ms. ADAMS Chinch il las from abuse, torture, death by electrocution and pelting.

PEI'A s tnisleading stories, photos and video on their websitc, in press releases, interviev,s, tweets,

blogs, etc. intentionally and I'alsely placed Ms. ADAMS in a false light, intentionally misrepresenting

she tortured and abused the Chinchillas and was running a "fur fartn." True and correct representative

copies of such malicious and false publications are attached as Ex. 2. Although there were remnants
of'fur

farm" equipment Ms. ADAMS Valley View Chinchilla Ranch had not bccn raising Chinchillas for

fur for over 30 years.

10 23. Ms. ADAMS is informed and believes following the grand and well publicized

12

PETA/Mr. SIMON "raid" and "rescue" of her Chinchillas, that were in fact perfectly safe, happy and

healthy, the Chinchillas were taken to PETA, Humane Society and other shelters and some animals were

adopted, one set was given vety publically by PETA president En grid Newkirk to Brad Pitt and Angel ina

Jolic for increased publicity purposes, who are obviously supporters of the PL"I'A organization.

Ilowevcr, Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that many of her Chinchillas died as a

result ol'the "rescue" or will be euthanized when they are not properly cared for or adopted. It is widely

reported that PETA, after making some efforts to adopt or place various animals, kills/euthtmizes over

80% on the animals it purports to "rescue." Various State Inspectors have 1ikcnecl Pl:.'I'A shelter's to a

euthanasia clinics and PI'I'A President, Ingrid Newkirk, and VP, Lisa Lange, as radicals„having been

arrested together and apart lor various alleged state penal code violations in their controversial "animal

rights" drnnonstrations and "rescues."

22 24. Pl".I'A and Mr. SIMON's intentional and maliciously publically placing of Ms. ADAMS

in a false light and defaming her mis-portraying her as an evil Chinchilla abuser and 'I'ur ihrtn" generated

numerous false print TV stories similarly mis-portraying Ms. ADAMS and her Valley View Chinchilla

25 Ranch. It also had the intended effect of causing public outrage by people who did not know Ms.

ADAMS who came to her Farm harassing her and hcr 95 year old husband and ranch workers. Ms.

ADAMS and her husband, ivlr. ADAMS, feared for their safety and sought the assistance of law

enforcement for their safety and protection. All of this understandably caused the ADAMS tremendous

10



stress anxiety and emotional distress and caused/aggravated health concerns.

25. As a direct and proximate result of the misconduct alleged above, Plaintiffhas suffered

special and general damages in an amount not less than $2,500,000.00, all to be shown according to

proof. Plaintiff claims such amount as damages together with prejudgment interest pursuant to Civil

Code )3287, and/or any other provision of law providing for prejudgment interest. As a direct and

proximate result ol'ef'endants'isconduct as alleged above, Plaintiff has suffered embarrassment,

humiliation and severe emotional and mental anguish all to her damage in an amount to be shown

according to proo1'. The acts of Defendants werc, taken in context, despicable„and conducted with a

conscious disregard of Plaintiff's rights attd with malice, so as to justify an imposition ol pumtive

10 damages in an amount to be shown according to proof.

12

13

FIRST CAUS 1'l'C'I'ION
(Fraud/Deceit in the Inducement against all Defendants and Does 1-20)

26. Plaintil'f relers to and incorporates by reference herein each and every allegation

15 contained in paragraphs 1 through 25 above.

27, Defendants intentionally made false representations to Plaintiff in that material facts were

17 represented to be true lacts and promises as allcgcd hereinabove v:hich Dcfcndants had no reasonable

ground to believe were true. Defendants made these representations with the intent that Plai nti 1'1 relied

upon them. 'I'hc facts and promises were in fact false, Plaintiff reasonably relied on them to her

detriment.

21 (FRAUD IN THE INDlJCEMENT - INTENTIONAL MISREPRESENTATIONS)

28. Defendants made representations of material fact including but not limited to,

24

misrcprescnting to Plaintiff they were purchasing her Chinchillas and cages and property ol'the business

with intention ol'continuing Ms. ADAMS'reeding Chinchillas as pets business, when in fact they were

25 secretly mal ic iously setting up Ms. ADAMS, a trusting very senior citizen, to further their al 1eged animal

rights/fund raising agenda and objectives. They made these false representations with thc intentions of

causing PlaintilT to rely thereon in selling hcr Chinchillas and business property to Defendants.

28 29. 'I'hesc representations were in fact false as alleged herein above. When Defendants made

11



the representations, Defendants knew they were false, or had no reasonable ground for believing the

representations were true and were unjustly enriched thereby.

30. Defendants made these representations v ith the intent to defiaud Plaintilf as described

above.

31. At the time Plaintiff'did not know thc representations werc false retd believed they were

true. plaintiff acted in justiftable reliance upon ihe truth ofthe representations io hcr detriment. plaintiff

did not know of the fraud and deceit and could not have reasonably know until Defendants made public

their acts.

32. The acts and omissions of Defendants as alleged above constituted fraud and deceit. as

detined by thc common law and Civil Code s5$ 1572, 1709 and 1710.As a direct and proximate result

of Defendants''raud and deceit, Plaintitfs have suffered the injuries and damages alleged above.

13

33. The acts and omissions ofDefendants were undertaken with fraud, oppression or malice„

such as to justi Iy an award ofpunitive damages in favor of Plaintiff in an amount to be shov n according

14 to proof.

15 SFCOND CAUSI". Ol"'C'I'ION
(Invasion of Privacy - False l,ight against all Del'endants and Does 1-20)

17 34. Plaintiff refers io and incorporates by relerencc herein each and every allegation

contained in paragraphs 1 through 33 above.

19 35. Defendants created and publicized false information and material on their website and

20 social media that portrayed Ms. ADAMS in a false1itaatt namely, that Ms. ADAMS was running a "fur

farm" and was treating her Chinchillas in an inhumane, or cruel manner.

36. A reasonable person in Plaintiff" s position would consider tltc publicity highly offensive

and Ms. ADAMS did, and still does hnd the disclosure ofthese false facts highly intrusive and offensive.

74 37. I)efenclrntts, and each of them, knew, or in the exercise of reasonable care should have

known, that portraying Ms. ADAMS in a lalsc light namely, that Ms. ADAMS was running a "I'ur I'ann"

2ti and was treating hcr Chinchillas in an inhumane, or cruel manner public, especially since ii was false,

would result in Ms. ADAMS being higthly oftended.

38. Defendants, and each ol'hem„acted with conscious and reckless disregard ol'Ms.

ADAMS a VriA at al Curaplaiat



ADAMS's right to privacy. I)cfcndants, and each of them, failed to ascertain the truth or falsity of the

matters they were publicly disclosing and acted in conscious disregard of the obvious damage they were

causing to Ms. ADAMS.

39, The inl'onnation disclosed by Defendants, and each ol'them, was not of legitimate public

concern„and in I'act was false

40. Plaintif'f is entitled to special damages for the damage done to her business, trade,

pro fession, or occupation, including amounts of money P la inti ff expended as a result of the
Defendants'efamatory

statements and assertions.

41. As a direct and legal consequence of Defendants'rongful acts, Plaintif1 has sulfered

10 emotional distress and other damage and has suffered an indelible mark on her reputation in an amount

to be proven at trial.

42. All Defendants acted with reckless, willful or callous disregard for Plaintiff's rights and

13 with malice, lraud or oppression toward plaintiff, thereby entitling plaintiff to an a~ard of pumtivc

14 damages in accordance with prool'at trial.

16

17

THIRD CAI JSE OF ACTION
{Defamation Per Se - against all Defendants - and DOES 1-20)

43. Plaintiff refers to and incotporates by reference herein each and every allegation

contained in paragraphs I through 42 above.

20 44. Defendants originally published the false statements that Ms. ADAMS was treating hcr

21 animals cruelly and operating on them without a license and shc was torturing and killing them for

"pelts" inter alia.

45. None of the statements made by any of the Defendants anrl reiterated on their website.

articles news stories, tweets and blogs had any basis in truth. Nor was there any reason Iisr any of the

25 Deli:ndants to believe that the dcfamatoiy statements were true. In fact, Plaintiff persisted in stating her

26 innocence of any animal cruelty at every juncture. In spite of Plaintiff 's protestations to the contrary.

Defendants, and each ol'hem, they continuccl to spread the false and defamatorv statements of and

concerning PlaintilT.



46. The statements concerning Plaintiff, are libelous and slanderous on its face and defame

Plaintitf in her trade/business. It clearly exposes Plaintiff to hatred, contempt, ridicule. and obloquy

because it undermines her good name reputation and character built over a life time tntd 50 years in

47. The libelous and slanderous statements described hereinabove were understood by those

who sav. and heard the statemmsts in a way which clearly defamed Plaintiff.

4g. None ofthe statements vaitten, uttered or otherwise conveyed were true and Defendants,

and each ol'them, continued to publish such libelous and slanderous statements even alter having been

put on notice that the statement were lalse and untrue.

49. Defendants published these false and defamatory statements with constitutional malice

in that Defendants knew that the statements were false, or acted with reckless disregard for the truth
ol'2

the matters asserted.

14

50. Plaintiff is entitled to general damages for her loss of reputation, shame, mortification,

hurt feelings, and emotional distress according to proof at time of trial.

51. Plaintiff is entitled to special drnnages for the damage done to her business, trade,

profession, or occupation, including amounts o I'money Plaintiff expended as a result of the
Defendants'efamatory

statements and assertions. In patticular, these false and defamatory statements v.ill make

it very difficult„ if not impossible, 1 or Plaintiff to obtain customers in thc future.

52. As a direct and legal consequence ol.'Det'endants'rongful acts, Plaintiff has suffered

20 emotional distress and other damage and has suffered an indelible mark on her reputation in an amount

21 to bc proven at trial.

53. AII Defendants acted with reckless, willful or callous disregard for Plaintif'I's rights anti

23 with malice, fraud or oppression toward plaintiff„ thereby entitling Plaintiff to an award of punitive

damages in accordance with proof at trial.

26

FOURTI I CAI JSF. OF ACTION
( Violation of PC ) 637.2 against PETA and Does 1-20)

54. Plaintilf relers to and incorporates by reference herein each and every allegation

containccl in paragraphs I through 53 above.

14



55. The acts and omissions of the Defendants as alleged above c<mstituted a violation of PC

S 637.2 in that PETA illegally and secretly recorded Ms. ADAMS without her knowledge. or consent.

56. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants'iolation of the PC ss 637.2 the stauic

calls for a civil damage penalty of $5,000.00 for each wrongfully recorded conversation. Plaintiff is

inforincd and believes that numerous conversations werc recorded and seeks $5,000.00 for each such

wmngfully recorded conversation according to proof at trial.

57. The acts and omissions of the Defendants were undertaken with fraud, oppression or

malice, such as to justify an award of punitive damages in favor of PlaintifTin an amount to bc shown

accordiitg to proof'.

FIFTI-I CAUSE OF ACTION
('Clross Negligence/Negligence against all 13efendants iuid DOES 1-20)

58. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates by reference herein each and every allegation

13 contained in paragraphs I through 57 above.

14 59. Defendants owed Plaintiff a duty of care to properly and accurately portray hcr and her

15 business to the public, Defendants owed PlaintifTa duty of'care to investigate and ascertain the truth or

falsity of.'the seidous allegations against Plaintiff and to not publish the false and misleading allegatioiis

17 to others on their wcbsite and to social and other media.

18 60. Defendants breached the duty ov:cd to Plaintiff by publishing on their website and on

19 social and other media false and defamatory statement of and concerning Plaintiff even after thc falsity

20 of the statement was clear to Defendants.

21 61. Thc conduct of Defendants, and each of them, was the probable and legal cause of

damages to Plaintif'I;

62. As a result of the conduct of'Defendants, and each of them, Plaintiff has suffered lost

income, severe mnotional distress„shame, humiliation, mortification, anxiety and the loss of her good

name and reputation in an amount to be proven at time of trial.

27

SIXTIES CAIJSI! Ol'C'I'ION
(Unfair Business Practices against all Deli ndants and Does 1-20)

63. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates by reference herein each and every allegation

Aiaaus v pl Ta ec al. Cainpaint 15



contained in paragraphs I through 62 above.

64. The acts ofDefendants as hereinabove alleged, constitute unfair, fraudulent and deceptive

business practices under Calif lornia Business and Professions Code Section ) 17200 et.seq, and Plaintiff

is therefore entitled to, and hereby seeks, an injunction restraining and enjoining Defendants„ its

employees, agents or representatives, and any person acting in concert or participating with it, from any

further contact with Plaintifl. Stay 100 yards away from Plaintiff and not to threaten, attack. harass or

molest or have any further contact with Plaintiff's residence and family.

65. As a prox iniate result ofDefendants'nfair business practices, Plaintitfhas been deprived

10

of her profits due for sales and other business and Plaintiff is therefore entitled to, and hereby seeks,

restoration ofall amounts determined to have been wrongfully acquired by Defendants by reason of said

unfair business practices which Plaintiff believes exceeds $1,000,000.00.

12 66. In the acts alleged hereinabove, Del'endants have engaged in fraudulent and deceptive

13 business practices and otherwise engaged in the wrongful acts and omissions herein alleged. Defendants

14 acted with oppression„ fi aud, and malice and accordingly an award of exemplaiy and punitive damages

15 should be assessed against defendants based upon their relative I'ault in committing the acts as alleged

herein„and made in favor ofPlaintiff as an example and deterrent to Defendants and others not to engage

in such predatory practices and other wrongful conduct such as alleged in this complaint.

19

SFVFNTII CAUSE OF ACTION
{Injury to Business Reputation and Dilution against all Del'endants and Does 1-20)

67. Plainti ff refers to and incorporates by reference herein each and every allegation

contained in paragraphs I through 66 above.

68. By thc acts, alleged above, Del'endants have created a likelihood of injury to Plaintilf's

business reputation and of dilution of Plaintiff's business which is grounds for injunctive relief under

the laws of the State of Cali lornia.

25 69. Plaintiff has suffered injury to its reputation and dilution ol'the good will associated with

26 its business and such injury;utd dilution will continue irreparably unless the acts of Defendants are

enjoined by this court.

70. In the acts alleged hereinabove, Defendants have engaged in fiaudulcnt and deceptive

xnAMs v Vl'. I'A ie al: COf11[)13fta 16



business practices and otherwise engaged in the wrongful acts and omissions herein alleged. Defendants

acted with oppression, fraud, and malice and accordingly rut award of'exemplary and punitive damages

should be assessed against defendants based upon their relative fault in committing the acts as alleged

herein, and made in fhvor ofPlaintiff as an exatnple and deterrent to Defendants and others not to engage

in such predatory practices and other wrongful conduct such as alleged in this complaint.

EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Intentional/Negligent Infliction of Emotional Distress against all Defendants and Does 1-20)

71. Plaintiff rel'ers to and incorporates by reference herein each and every allegation

10

contained in paragraphs I through 70 above.

72. The conduct of Defendants alleged herein above was intentional/negligent and with full

lotowledge of the irreparable harm to Pl ainti ffand conducted with deliberate disregard o I'that probabi I ity

and with a conscious disregard of the probable consequences.

13

14

15

16

17

19

21

73. 'I'hc conduct complained ol hereinabove was malicious and intentional/negligent and

done for the purpose of causing Plaintiff to suffer humiliation, mental anguish, and emotional and

physical distress. Dcti:ndants'nd each o I'heir conduct, in confirming and ratifying the complrdned of

misconduct, was done with thc knowledge that Plaintiff' emotional and physical distress would thereby

increase, and was done with a wanton and reckless disregard of the consequences to Plaintiff.

74. The conduct of Defendants in intentionally/negligently and illegally/secretly recording

Plaintiff and publicly placing Pl ainti I' in a false light and def'aming her caused Plaintiff severe emotional

distress and physical injury.

75. As a proximate result ofDefendants'nd each ol'their intentional/negligent infliction of

emotional distress as hereinabove alleged, Plaintiff has been harmed in that Plaintif'I has suff'crcd

23 humiliation, mental anguish, and emotional and physical distress, and has been injured in mind and

health.

26

76. As a result of said distress and consequent bann, Plaintiffhas suffered such drunages in

an amount in accordance with proof at time of trial. Defendants'cts were designed to humiliate and

oppress Plaintift and they had that effect. Thus, Plaintiff is entitled to punitive damages against

dcfcndants under California Civil Code ]3294.



NINTH CAI JSE Ol"'CTION
(Accounting against PETA and Does 1-20)

77. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates by reference herein each and every allegation

contained in paragraphs I through 76 above.

78. As a matter ol'law and equity Defendants PETA should disgorge all income wrongfully

obtrdned from placing Plaintiff in a false light. Plaintifl'does not know the precise amount on which to

base her claim since such amounts and prolits can only be dctcrrnincd by complete accounting ol'all

records and receipts in the possessimi of Defendants. Plaintil'f is informed and believes and thereon

allcges that the amounts of ill gotten gains from the misconduct of the Defendants is well in excess of

$1,500,000.00.

TFNTI I CAUSE OF ACTION
(Accounting against SAMUEL SIMON/SAMSIMON I'OUNDATION and Does 1-20)

13 79. Plaintilf refers to and incorporates by reference herein each and cvcry allegation

14 contained in paragraphs I tlirough 78 above.

15 80. As a matter o 757-622-PETA (7382) 757-622-0457 (I'x) I law and equity Defendants

PETA should disgorge all income wrongfully obtained I'rom placing Plaintiff in a false light. Plaintiff

does not know the precise amount on which to base her claim since such amounts and prolits can wily

18 be determined by complete accounting of'll records and receipts in the possession of Defendants.

Plaintift is informed and believes and thereon allegcs that the amounts of ill gotten gains from the

misconduct of the Defendants is well in excess of fit.500,000.00.

21

PRAYKR FOR RKLIKF

23 WHEREFORF,, Plaintiff prays judgment against Defendants as follows:

1. F'r alternative or additional decrees ordering the imposition ol'resulting and/or constructive

trusts, or equitable liens, as the case may be„and an accounting, as a'ainst each Del'endant, or DOF.

Defendant (yet to be specifically names) for v hich such reliel is sought.

2. For altetrrative or additional rewards against each Del'endiuit„or DOE Defendant (yet to be

specifically names) ol'general, special, compensatory, incidental, consequential, economic. or punitive

AuAMs v r>. I 'i a ac t omrumt



damages as applicable to each particular cause of action as has been alleged and as shall be shown

according to proof, plus interest at the legal rate, as against those Defendants for which such relief is

sought.

3. For compensatory, gcncral and punitive damages against each Defendant, or DOL'efendant

(yet to bc specifically named) plus prejudgment interest under in the amounts to be shown at time of

trial.

4, For an award of attorneys'ees as allowed by law/contract, as against those Det'endants or

DOF, Defendants (yet to be specifically named) and under those causes of'action for which such relief

is allowed.

10 5. For costs of suit herein incurred; and other damages as the court deems just k proper.

12

13

14
MICHA~L~N, ESQ./ATP
Attorney for Plaintiff

REQUEST FOR JURY TJGAL
PlaintifTrequests trial of all matters hereinabove by Juiy.

19

20

21
MICl-IAEL ~
Attorney for Plaintiff

. A'I'P

25

26
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Subject: Dralt Purchase Agreement

From: Logan Smith (logan@alexandersmithlaw.corn)

To: chinranch@att.net'„

Date: Tuesday, July 22, 2014 12:23 PM

Lurlie„

Please find attached a draft copy of the Asset Purchase Agreement we discussed yesterday. I have expressly

excluded the real property from the Agreement as we discussed. Also„l have taken your list of assets and included

those items on Appendix l along with other items to be sold. There was one place where l could not read the items

on your list (before the word "wire").

Please let me know if you have questions or any proposed changes to the agreement. Once we reach agreement, I

can come out to your property to fuudize the agreement and make arrangements for the Closing and transfer of the

animals and business assets. I will be available later this week or early next week.

Sincerely,
Logan Smith

Logan D. Smith
Alexander Smith, Ltd.
16236 San Dieguito Road, fjt3717
Suite 4-13
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067
(858}444-0480

DISCLAIMER: This e-mail message is intended only for the personal use of the recipient{s}
named above. This message may be an attorney-client communication and as such

privileged and confidential and/or it may include attorney work product. If you are not an

intended recipient, you may not review, copy or distribute this message. If you

have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and

delete the original message.

7/24/2014



PIJRCIIASK AGIXKKME/NT

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this 1st day of August 2014, by and between the

Purchaser, and I.,urlie Adams and Iint Adams, individuals d/b/a Valley View Chinchillas, located

at 752 Busch Dr., Vista, CA 92081 (collectively, "Sellers").

WHEREAS, Sellers desire to sell to Purchaser, and Purchaser desires to buy, the items

related to the business Valley View Chinchillas that are specifically listed on Appendix I„which

is attached to and incorporated in this Agreement ("Items"); and

WHEREAS Purchaser is entitled under this Agreement to receive only the Items

specifically listed on Appendix I.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the following mutual promises and other good

and valuable consideration, the receipt and suAiciency of which are hereby acknowledged, and

intending to be legally bound, the parties agree as follows:

1. PurctuLser agrees to purchase the Items for the sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,750.00)
("Purchase Price"). In exchange, Sellers agree to sell the Items and to forego the future

acquisition, custody, or control of any fur-bearing mammals or other wildlife for any

commercial purpose, in perpetuity.

2. The Purchase Price shall be delivered in two installments:

a. $25,750.00 in the form of a cashier's check shall be delivered to the Sellers at 752

Busch Dr., Vista, CA 92081 at a walkthrough to be scheduled at a mutually

convenient time within 5 business days of execution of this Agreement by all Parties

("Walkthrough"). At the Walkthrough, Purchaser or its designee or designees shall

be entitled to take possession of several of the Items, not including live chinchillas;

and
b. $25,000.00 in the form of a cashier's check shall be delivered to the Sellers at the

Closing.

3. The transfer and sale of the! tems shaH be completed at a closing ("Closing" ), to take place at

a mutually agreed upon time and place, but in no event later than 25 days following the

execution of this Agreement by the last party to sign. Purchaser will give Sellers at least five

days prior notice of the time of Closing. At the Closing, the following shall take place:

a. Purchaser shall provide Sellers with a cashier's check in the amount of $25„000.00;
b. Purchaser shall arrange for the remaining Items to be removed from Sellers* property

as soon as possible, and by no later than August 31, 2014; and

c. Purchaser shall begin transferring all animals from Seller's property at the Closing

and shall complete the transfer as quickly as possible. Purchaser shall transport the

animals under conditions approved by a licensed veterinarian to ensure the health and



wellbeing of the animals are pmtected at all times. If Purchaser believes that the

conditions for the transportation of the aninials cannot ensure the health and well

being on the selected date of the Closing, Seller and Purchaser mutually agree to

reschedule the transport of the animals and to postpone thc Closing to a mutually

convenient date and time when the animals can be moved to ensure their health and

wellbeing; however, the Closing shall occur no later than August 31, 2014. All of the

Items shall be removed no later than August 31, 2014. In the event that Purchaser has

failed to remove any of the Items by August 31, 2014, Purchaser shall either pay to

Sellers $1,000.00or shall inform Sellers that it has forfeited its rights to any

remaining Items, which shall then become property of Sellers. Any Items that remain

at 752 Busch Dr., Vista, CA 920g 1 after September 15, 2014, because Purchaser has

not removed them after Sellers have provided reasonable access to Purchaser to

remove them, shall become property of Sellers.

4. Sellers shall retain ownership and custody of the Items, including all animals, until the

Closing, other than specific Items taken by Purchaser at the %alkthrough. At the

%alkthrough or within 5'ays thereafter, the Purchaser shall provide Sellers with animal feed

and plastic material for the bottom of cages that will be sufficient to care for the animals for

the month of August, and any remaining amount shall be returned to the Purchaser at the

Closing. At all times prior to the Closing, Sellers shall provide the animals with adequate

food, shelter, and daily care; if Sellers encounter any veterinary or care issues beyond

providing basic food, shelter, and daily care regarding the health of the animals (for instance,

one of the animals appears to be sick or injured), during the time period between the

execution of this Agreement and the Closing, Sellers shall contact Purchaser's Attorney-in-

Fact, and Purchaser, at Purchaser's sole expense, shall provide any and all necessary

veterinary or medical care for the animal.

5. At the time of the Closing and at all times thereafter, Sellers shall have no responsibilities in

connection with the Items, including having no obligations to feed or otherwise care for the

animals and no responsibility for any outcomes regarding the Items. Sellers have not

consulted with the Purchaser or provided advice to the Purchaser regarding the Items, and

Purchaser has not sought or received any such advice from the Sellers regarding the Items.

6. Any item not specifically listed on Appendix I is not included for s8e in this Agreement.

This Agreement does not include, and Sellers do not intend to sell, many items that are

located on the premises where Valley View Chinchillas is operated, located at 752 Busch

Drive, Vista, California. The Sellers, at their sole discretion, have decided which items will

be provided to Purchaser, and those items are expressly listed on Appendix I. All other items

are excluded.

7. At Closing, Sellers shall deliver the Items free and clear of any liens or encumbrances.

g. Risk of loss shall be F.O.B. Sellers'remises where Purchaser or Purchaser's designees

shall take possession of the Items at the Closing.



9. Sellers agree to pmvide access to permit Purchaser to transfer the Items listed in Appendix I;
however, Sellers shall not provide any physical assistance, nor hire anyone to provide such

assistance, which shall be the sole responsibility of the Purchaser.

10. Regarding the electronic and intangible Items, Sellers agree to provide all passwords

necessary to access computer files, web addresses, and any other files, and agree to provide a

list of such known passwords at the time of the Walkthrough.

11.Upon taking possession ol the electronic Items, it shall be Purchaser's responsibility to

update the webpage to ensure that it accurately reflects that the Ranch is no longer for sale

and is no longer owned by Sellers. Upon taking possession of the electronic Items, Purchaser

shall become solely responsible for all decisions regarding the website and its contents, such

as deciding whether to use the web page, renew its registration„and what contents to include

thereon. Sellers have informed Purchasers that the website's registration must be renewed in

September 2014, and will become inaccessible if Purchaser does not renew it. Additionally,

Purchaser shall not make any claims that Lurlie Adams and/or Jim Adams remain owners of
or maintain an affiliation with Valley View Chinchillas in any respect.

12. Sellers represent, warrant, and agree that:

a. Sellers own the Items listed in Appendix I free and clear of any liens or

encmnbrances or restrictions of any kind;

b. Sellers have no liabilities as to the Items which are to be transferred under this

Agremnent;

c. Sellers have the legal right and authority to irrevocably transfer all right, title and

interest in the Items pursuant to this Agreement without the consent of any third

party; and

d. In the event that a third party asserts a claim of any kind in any Items which is

claimed to preexist this Agreement, Sellers agree to indemnify and hold harmless

Purchaser, and, as applicable, its officers, directors, employees, agents, affiliates, and

assignees, from any and all claims and costs, including reasonable attorney's fees,

arising out of any such claims.

13.The representations and warranties in this Agreement will survive the Closing.

14, In partial consideration for Purchaser's payment of the Purchase Price, Sellers and any other

entities in which they hold any interest, agree not to acquire, take custody of, or have control

of any fur-bearing maminals or other wildlife for commercial purposes, including without

limitation as part of or in connection with any existing or subsequently created entity or

group. Sellers may acquire, take custody or have control of non-wild domesticated animals

solely for Sellers'ersonal enjoyment. A breach of this provision will cause substantial,

material and irreparable harm and damage to Purchaser, and in a monetary amount which

may be impossible to ascertain. Time vill be of the essence to remedy any breach of this

provision. Therefore, Purchaser shall be entitled to a temporary and/or permanent injunction



enjoining any breach of this provision by Sellers or their associates, affiliates, partners or

agents, either directly or indirectly, and such injunctive right shall be cumulative and in

addition to whatever other rights or remedies Purchaser may possess hereunder, at law or in

equity. In the event preliminary, temporary or permanent relief is obtained, Sellers agree,

acknowledge, and accept that a $200 bond is sufficient and adequate to provide security to

them for any potential harm that may result. Sellers further acknowledge and agree that the

requirements and protections set forth in this section are reasonable and necessary to protect
Puxchaser's interests.

15.No Li~abilit . Purchaser does not assume, and shall not be deemed by virtue of this

Agreement or any other action or inaction to assume, and Sellers shall remain liable for, any

debts of Sellers, liabilities of Sellers, or obligations of Sellers, direct or indirect, absolute or

contingent, known or unknown, matuxed or otherwise, whether currently existing or

hereinafter created.

16. If the Closing is not completed due to a default by a party, the non-defaulting party shall be

entitled to enforce its legal rights and remedies, including specific performance of this

Agreement.

17. The Sellers, on behalf of themselves and their respective agents and representatives, agree not to

disclose or publicize the Purchase Price, unless such disclosure is: (ij required by law; or (ii)
necessary in any legal proceeding.

18. This Agreement represents the entire agreement and understanding of the parties concerning the

sale and purchase of the Items and supersedes any and all prior negotiations, agreements, and

understandings. This Agreement may not be modified in any maxmer other than by written

agreement signed by the party against whom the enforcement of the modification is sought.

Purchaser shall have the right to assign this Agreement to its designee without Sellers'onsent.

19. The individuals signing below for the respective parties represent and warrant that each is duly

authorized to sign on behalf of and bind the party to the terms of this Agreement.

20. Ifany provision of this Agreement is held to be unenforceable by a court of'competent

jurisdiction, the remaining provisions of this Agxeement shall remain in full force and affect,

and to this end, the provisions of this Agreement are declared to be severable.

21. Each of the parties has consulted with or has had the opportunity to consult with its own legal

counsel regarding this Agreement. None of the parties has been coerced ox induced to enter into

this Agreement by any improper action of any other party.

22. This Agreement will be interpreted according to the laws of the State of California, and

judicial proceeding to enforce or interpret the terms hereof shall be bxought in the state or

federal courts for the State of California, and the parties agree to be subject to the personal and

sole and exclusive subject matter jurisdiction of such courts. The prevailing party in any such



proceeding shall be entitled to recovery of its reasonable attorneys'ees in addition to any other

relief ordered by the court.

23. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which will be deemed an original, and

all of which, together, will constitute but one and the same instrument. Facsimile signatures

shall be binding on all parties and have the same effect as original signattues.

IN WITNESS THEREOF, each undersigned party has caused this Agreement to bc executed on

its behalf as of the date indicated.

an D. Smith, Esq., Attorney in Fact for Purchaser

o ie: /ted(~ I» ~~ ~ll
SELLERS:

Lurlie Adams, Owner of Valley View%anch

ty View Ranch



Appendix I: I.,ist of Items For Sale

Sellers are selling only the specific items idcntitied belo~, in an "as is" condition, which relate to

the business known as Valley View Chinchillas. Any item not listed below is not intended to be

sold by Sellers and remains Sellers'roperty.

Animals owned by Valley View Chinchillas, including:

a. 356 13reeders; and

b, 69 Growers.

Please note that the four chinchillas (named Loverboy, Lazarus, and two owned

by Mark Lester, named Kate and Chip), each of whom shall be kept. as pets, and

the five chinchillas owned by third-parties, who will be returned to their owners

by the Closing, are not included in this Agreement and shall remain in
Sellers'ossession.

The following equipment or items owned by Valley View Chinchillas:

a. I large drill press;
b. I large cutter bender brake;

c. 2 grinders;
d. I 220 welder (as is —needs repair);
e. I zapper;
f. I large table;

g. I squirrel saw;
h. I evaporator cooler;
i. I freezer;
j. I large scde;
k. I small scale;
1. 480 breeding cages;
m. I grading table with light;
n. I pelting table with light;
o. I generator (located in the barn);

p. I large air compressor;

q. I hay cube bin;
r. wire, metal, shavings, and feed;

s. I computer, including all contents thereon;

I prliltei'", and

u. Items such as business inventory, supplies, pelts, or pelting equipment, and

other items used in the business for the feed, care, maintenance, or disposition

of animals, that Sellers have identified and offered for sale.

Data and records relating to the operations of the business known as Valley View

Chinclullas, including customer lists, supplier lists, client and customer lists,

client information, financial and accounting records, business files, creative



materials, advertising and pmmotional materials, correspondence, and other

similar documents relating to the business known as Valley View Chinchillas; and

Going conccm value, rights to the Valley View Chinchillas Ranch name,

goodwill, telephone numbers, e-mail addresses, internet protocol addresses, trade

names, trade marks, service marks, intellectual property assets, domain name

registrations, web sites and related content, images, and designs, copyrights„and

material subject to non-copyright protections, relating to the operations of thc

business known as Valley View Chinchillas.
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After learning that a chinchilla breeder was planning on electrocuting hundreds of animals if she

couldn't sell her business, PETA—with the help of patron Sam Simon —stepped in to save every

single animal.

VIDEO BEFORE PHOTOS AFTER PHOTOS PLEDGE DONATE

http: //invest igati ons.pcta.org/chinch il la- farm-rescue/ 9/29/2014
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n d o i chiilaWat Valley View Chinchilla Ranch. More than 400 chinrhilfas —who were

slated for slaughter so that their fur could be turned into hats, scarves, coats, and

blankets —have been rescued and will soon be put up for adoption at the San Diego Humane

Society and SPCA.

in 2014, a PETA investigator visited Valley View Chinchilla Ranch, a California-based breeding and

fur farm. The facility masqueraded as a breeder of "pets," despite slaughtering, skinning, and

selling the pelts of any chinchillas who supposedly did not "work out" as companions, even going

as far as to hide its involvement in the fur industry from the public.

Chinchillas are social animals who naturally live in herds of up to 100 animals and who enjoy

burrowing, climbing, and playing. At Valley View, they were locked in tiny steel cages —often in

solitary confinement —with little enrichment, space, or accommodation for their natural

behaviors.

http: //investigations.pcta.org/chinchilla-1'arm-rescue/ 9/29/2014
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Viewed as commodities„ the chinchillas were denied veterinary care, even for emergencies. The

owner admitted to amputating limbs with "wire snips," splinting broken bones, and using "six

drops of brandy" as an anesthetic, She also admitted that it didn't matter to her if chinchillas

died, stating, "I usually have so many animals that if I lose one„it's not a catastrophe.'*

As if these conditions weren*t hot rifying enough, the owner planned to slaughter and skin all the

remaining chinchillas for their fur if the business didn"t sell. As on many fur farms, a crude,

archaic slaughtering method known as "toe-to-ear" electrocution was being used. Toe-to-ear

electrocution immobilizes animals but leaves them fully conscious as they experience all the pain

of a full-blown heart attack.

http: //investigations.pcta.org/chinchilla-Farm-rescue/ 9/29/2014
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With funding from 5/mpsonsco-creator Sam Simon, PETA was able to close down this

facility —previously one of the largest chinchilla breeding and fur farms in California —forgood.

In addition to the more than 400 chinchillas, PETA removed an archaic electrocution device,

pelting equipment, and hundreds of tiny steel cages, ensuring that this factory farm will never

again breed, sell, or slaughter chinchiilas for their fur.

The rescued chinchillas have been transported to the San Diego Humane Society and SPCA,

where they will finally have the opportunity to experience companionship and be given

veterinary care, proper shelter, and room to run, climb, play, and burrow. The animals will be

available for adoption soon.

http: //investigations.peta.org/chinchilla-farm-rescue/ 9/29/2014
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Norfolk, Va. —PETA, whose motto includes "animals ere no(ours to wear," has just
closed one of the largest chinchrlia breeding and fur farms in Cakfornia: Valley View

Chinchilla Ranch, which described itself as a breeder of pets' despite etectrocuting

snd skinning chinchillas who didn't sell or "work out's companions snd then selling

the pelts sc that they could be made into bedspreads„coats, and scawes

After spending long hours removing more than 400 chinchilias from their

barren steel isolation cages, which were crushed for scrap ta prevent their
reuse, and helping set the chinchigas up in their temporary new home at the
San Diego Humane Society and SPCA, PETA employees traveled back to
PETA's Norfolk headquarters with a pair of chinchillas. We'd like to invite you
to meet the chinchillss before they tind their new home:

When: August 25 at noon
Where: PETA's Sam Simon Center, 501 Front SL, Norfolk

'META stepped in to save these fascinating animals from being painfully electrocuted

and to make sure thai no coats or blankets would be made fram their fur,'ays Sam
Simon, the Simpson- co-creator who wss on hand for the rescue and aper whom

PETA's headquarters is named. "PETA encourages everyone to help animals like

these k!tie indwiduais by never buying or weanng any animal skins."

Video footage {http.//investigations.pets.org/chinchiifa-ferm-rescue/) of Valley View

now ava/labia at PETA org, shows that the t'arm used s toe-to-ear electrocution

slaughtermg method, deemed 'unacceptable'y the Amencan Veterinary Medical

Association, that causes animals to expenence aif the pain of a full-btown heart

attack before dying. The owners never provided chinchillas with vetannsry care, and

the highly social antmals —who five in herds of up to 100 and enloy burrowmg and

ckmbing —were locked in fitthy, virtuatiy barren cages and often in soktary

conftnement I'he chinchtlias will now be adopted out in pairs and groups to

guardians who will be taught proper chinchilla care
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Los Angeles —PETA recently closed down one of ths largest chinchilla ranches in

Caltfornia (http //investigations psta org/chmchttfa-fa/m-rascuah and in honor of

Brad Pitt and Angelina Jofie's marnags, PETA has named two of the rescued

chmchif isa after them (photos availabia here

(http I/www pats,org/media/resourceslrascuad-chinchillas/}}. Brad and Angia, the

chfnchiitas, are up for adoption at PETA*s Vfrgfnla headquarters

'Among Brad'5 and Angelina's kind acts are their animal rsscues —ss wait as making

their wardrobes fur-fraa —so naming two of PETA's rescued chinchillas in their honor

seems sn apt waddmg present/ says PETA Senior Vice President Llsa Langa. "We

can ail follow this couple"s great example —and haip chlnchiilas like Brad and

Angalina —by refusing to wear any real anima( fur

'ETA's

wabslts (http:/iwvvw pets.org/} has the chinchillas'sckstory. They were two

of mors than 400 chinchilias whom PETA rescued from Valley View Chinchilla

Ranch, which dsscnbad itself as a breeder of "pets"—despite electrocuting, skinning,

and then seilfng the pelts of chinchillas who didn'. self or "work out's companions

so that they o/uld be made into bedspreads, coats, and scarves. Many of the other

chinchillas are availabfs for adaption from the San Diego Humane Society and

SPCA

You can read PETA's congratulatory letter to the couple here

(http //wvcu madfapata.corn/pats/PDF/ChinchifiaLattartoBradandAngalina pdf}.
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Almost all of us grew up eating most, wearing leather, and gafng to circ«5es snd zoos. We

never considered the Impact of these actions on the animals invofved. For whatever reason,

you are now asking the question: Why should animals have rights7 READ MORE.
(HTTP://WIIAV.PETA.ORG/ABOUT-PETR/WHY-PETR/WHY-ANIMAL-RIGHTS/j
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August 2', 2014

Dear Angelina and Brad,

Our very best wishes for your marriage from all of us here at PETA!

We'e long admired the far-reaching impact of your many and diverse charitable
acts as well as your deep commitment to preserving the environment. As the
world's largest animal rights organization, wc're especially moved by your
compassion for animals: the dogs you'e rescued, your decisions never to wear
fur, and your generous donation to a Namibian wildhfe sanctuary, to name just a
Iew of the ways that you'e helped animals,

I.ast week, PBTA, along with The S~ntpsnns co-creator, Sam Simon, closed down
one of the largest chinchilla farms in California, taking more than 400 chinchillas
out of a life of intense confmement and sparing them electrocution. In honor of
your wedding, we'e named two of'he chinchillas after you. Here are two photos
of Brad and Angie, who are now safe and comfo14able. (We hope it pleases you
to know that many of our staff members consider Brad and Angie to be almost as

impossibly good-looking as their namesakes —a/most.)

You can read more about this historic animal rescue and see "before" and after"

photos of the lucky chinchillas here.
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We wish you both a long and happy life together.

Kind regards,

Ingrid Newkirk
PBTA
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Brian L.
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Ossfe B.
Ssn Diego, CA

5 fr stint

26 revrs v

QQQQQ «211201a

Got chinchigas in Augusi 2013„greatplace with

knowiedgable owner and manager. Just heard they closed
shop as ot Apnl 1, 20 tan Need an update of situation .

People also viewed

Squiggly 6 Friends
Chinchilla Rescue
ftsOQBG I mvlews

ChinWorld

UDDBD 1 rsvew

I S.
Ssn Diego, CA

0 fnendv

13r'evrv v

~~~Q Cv 6/22I201S

What a horrible thing PETA and tive San Diego Union have
done to this wonderful loving older couple who ran this farm

for so long. Our kids wanted chinchihas years ago and we

went there to buy them. We ended up spending hours there

teaming about the animals and talking to the owners about
them They played with the animals and hsd them on their

shoulders They would not 1st us buy any chinchilias until

we convinced them we would provide a loving home and

knew ag the Ins and outs of their care comfort and training

The ones we picked were too young so we reserved them
and picked them up a few weeks later.

E

w v v x
Country Feed Store
LJQQCya 17rswswv

People Viewed This After
Searching For...

Feed Stoic Vista

Over the years we veiled several other ttmes to learn more
and to buy another animal and the incredk bie cages and

exergse wheels etc they hand make there They always
made unlimited time for us and our chtidren and obviously

loved the anrmais

The allegations in the newspaper article are slanderous
and quite evil to thts wonderful couple SHAME ON PETA

AND SAN DIEGO UNION TRfBUNE I would cancel my

subscnptron to that rag, but did that years ago.
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Afl I can say is that nothing m the arbcle is true accordmg to
our visits snd interactions with this farm and its owners. I

am filed with piiy for them being treated this way And I

have been a PETA supporter for decades. Never agamr

Tesiah F.
Sole ns Beach, CA

2 irrendv

Srs Isvs

QQQQQ silcv2016

The people who own this piece seriously love chinchilias.
This summer, I was having a baby and we needed to re-
home our chinnie I was tots by heartbroken {ofcourse, I

WAS nine months pregnant) and delayed and delayed as
long as I could.

I didn't want to sefl him on Craigsirst because I wasn'

confident that some random person woutd know how to
take care of chinchiflas or be a good home for him I finalfy

found this littte ranch in Vista, thought rt looked pretty ideat,

and gave them a caiL The man who owns it with his wife

picked upend talked to me Hawse awesome No rush to

get off the phone„he 1st me ssk as many questions as I

wanted {woutd they adopt my chinchiga, would he be bred,
would he be kiged for fur, etc.). He sounded hke he just
adores the animals and explained their whole farm to me

I feff much more at peace about sending our little buddy

here When the day flnafly came to bnng him there, I was a
mess {agam, even closer to birth, super hormonal). I cried
the whole dnve and was af shaky and tear-sterned when
we got there The man came out to greet us and helped us
wheel the cage inside I'm sure he was thmking '*what in the

world is wrong with ibis crazy pregnant womsnw Instead of

rushing me or making me feei silly, he offered to give me a
tour and see afl the other chinchillas

He gave us a walk.through tour showed us the mating

section vs, the visiting pets'ection vs. the rescues. He
even stopped to show us his favontes, and he'd reach in

every few cages, puli outa tiny, fluffy baby chinchilla, and

just 1st us hotd them. He totally knew how to console
someone who was dropping off their pet.

I felt much better by the end, and I know if they re-home
him, they'l do a reefy good lob screenmg and making sure
the family knows how to take care of the animal

He also told us that if someone's chrnchriia has 6 medical

problem, they'lt vet the amrnal for free {set broken legs, do
amputations if needed, etc ) I couldn't beireve how much

they totally love the chinnies.

Amy S.
Tustln, CA

96 ir.anus

21 m'vie 5

M MT ~xe Q:.:,6{29{2011

I checkvn

Vafley View is an exceltent place to get a pet chinchifla. I

lust got my flrst chrnchflta ever and I love her to death I did

not get the name of ihe guy who spent two hours with my

husband and I but he was full of knowledge and I felt

completely prepamd on becoming a new chmchrfla mom

The piece is packed with at least a thousand chinchiflss

They are taken care of but I do admit I wished they drd

have bigger cages snd ii is a bit disappointing to see metal

rings around the female chtnchaias The guy expiamed they
have one male chinchifla for every eight females The
females have a collar so they cannot go into the other
female cages but the mais has access to afl the chinchilla

females in ivs group I understand what he was saying but I

still felt bad for the fitfle things.

They have pretty much every chinchilla color svstiabie
except for the white, mosatc snd the ultra violet Which
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were the three that I onginalty wanted so again a tittle

down from that but I sty l was set on getting my chinchilla

that day.

After the tour of the farm he took us over to the availabte
chmchilla area and there were about 50 different chinchigas
lo choose from The employee explamed that you do not
choose the chinchilla but the chinchi8a chooses you I

thought it sounded a little crazy but I had a chance to hold a
few chinchiyas They were cute and ag but I just didn't feel
any connecbon at alt with them until I spotted a beige three
month old chinchilla awake in one of the cages. I asked the
employee if I could see her and he placed her in my hands
and did not move She was very calm and allowed me to

pet her and hald her I was set on getting this chinchilta.
She was perfect Sweet and lovable which was exactly
what I wanted

I told the employee that she was the one I wanted and he
took me over to show me what a good starter kit would be
for a new chinchilla owner The suppkes are VERY
reasonable. tt is great quality, home based business and

plenty ot supply They also do shipping so I do advice even
tho you may not be close enough to drive order from them
over the phone I can't imagine even giving my new attic girl

anything other than what they have at the farm. We got the
bedding, food protein, timothy treats) and treats. t was
really looking forward to getting the apple nng treats once
my husband and I work for Apple and our chinchilla's name
would be megabyte so it felt appropnate Unfortunately,

they did not have the treats we wanted but they did have
these banana chips that were suppose to be lust as good

At the very beginning of the conversation I told the
employee whichever chinchilla I get that day would be
totally spoiled I think he didn't realize how much I wanted
to spoil her. I already looked at their webwte and had a kst

of toys, cage etc of what I wanted from the farm

The person who builds the cages just left their company so
they are not able to make cages until they tind another
person I was disappointed since I saw the online website
showing a two tier condo cage and the only cage that was
avaifable was a basic standard cage. The employee
reassured me that in a month they should be ready able to
be on top of producing cages 5 toys They promised me
that if f bring in the cage they can build it up and I would

only pay the difference. We live in orange county and vista

is little over an hour away so it makes it a Iittte inconvenient
but I really did tike the cage set up and also helping the
small business owner

The only toy like thing that had availabfe were the Sttle

hammock that were a little pncey being $1$.00 but it was
made with safe material so the chinchilla can consume it

After ringing everything up my husband handed his credit
card and paid for everything which came out around
$250 00. The chinchilla alone was isg 00 wrlax and it's a
great deal since a standard grey chinchela at a pet store is
around $150 00. A beige chinchilla is a pretty unique color
and I really am happy arith the chinchilla i chose

The hvo ovmers came over and hugged us both goodbye
and gave us our chinchilla's history ot her birthday, parents
etc They keep that file on record so we can always ask
them for that information We then packed everything up

and headed home

t can honestly say hands dovrn I can't imagine a better
piece to get a chinchilla in southern cakfornia. I have been
looking for about a year to find the perfect one and f

senously feei that I have found exactly what I wanted

Megabyte loves to have her ears and chin rubbed and
cuddles in my arms when she wants to nap She gets along
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with our puppy Gigabyte {yorkie) pretty welt They are still

gettmg to know each other but I can hold them both in my

arms while they nap and it is working oui great I had a few

reasons of why I gave ihe place 4 stars over 5 but I stitl

highly recommend this place for a chinchilla purchase or

any chinchdla supphes you need

Grace C.
Sunnyvsie, CA

Elite '14
244 fnends

299 evfd 4

QQQQ: ': 6/4/2009

I make the iong dnve up to this piece lo buy all my

chinchilla suppkes. The owners are really friendiy people if

your chmchilia Is having any health problems you can cafl

Luriie and she always knows what to do.

They pretty much have everything you need, in BULK, with
I'sir pnces. I usually get a huge bag of timothy hay and a 25
Ib bag of their feed. It's not as convenient as petsmart, but

you save 5, make less trips, and the feed is 3 lot healthier.
Chinchilla stomachs are delicate and these days I'm seeing
way too much sunflower seeds 6 raisins in the feed at local

pet stores

I'm always a liitfe bit sad when I go there though, it smelts

pretty bad and the chinchillas living there have these metal

nngs around their necks and kve in cramped quarters

in summary If you are looking for a chinchilla or lang-term

supplies, this is the piece with the most selection and best
prices In addition, its about 20 minutes from Carisbad
outlets, so if you have a long drwe at teast you can hit up

those afterwardi

June P.
Bakersfield, CA

94 fndr cls

343 lc I dwc

QQQQQ 6/14/2011

I check-in

Awesome chinchilla fermi The kttie old lady was the

sweetest person -
I believe her name was Lurke and she

had aff kinds of useful info about Chinchilla —- she even
took out the newborns for my husband to cany

When we first arrived at the location we didn't know if we
should just drive in or turn around and go home, but then
Luriie came out and took us into the Chinchilla Farm Now I

behave they have atieast ahundmd or so and plenty of
babies you can pick... I always thought the Chinchdla st
Petco were babies but I guess not because they had some
smail ones for safe.

lf you'e looking mto buying 3 Chinchilla I highly

recommend this place because you have options m color,
sex, personaift/, age and ven/ helpful tips you can leam

from the workers The owner also said if you buy their

chins, she will gfady buy the pupa off you when they are
born
Cipen Mon-Sat 9-5

Aliis 34.

edn Fr ncisco, CA

194 ft'Iclxic

433 rd e

QQQQQ 0/16/2006

I Isred In Dot a car In Ssn Dcegod

Finding a chinchiga breeder in San Franwsco is quite a
challenge, so after a ton of internet research, t stumbled

across this wonderful, local breeder near my parents house
in San Diego Two weeks ago I stopped by to checkout
their locat/on and quakty of breeding

The location is a bit misleadmg as it's a pnvste home ranch

location- don't be afraid to walk Into the back "barn" and

through the mam cage design area as they can't hear

anyone knock I walked in Io waH-Io-walt cages futt of
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chinchiflas While they do have 1,000-1,200 chinchitlas on
hand at ali times, only a hundred or less are available to
adopt This is because they need to retain several for
breeding quality or they are atready purchased and waitmg

to be taken home Regardless, these people really know
their stuf/i

Brian, one of the younger employees at this fawiity who

handles most of the chinchilfas, showed me, my best friend

and my mother around for about hvo hours He thoroughly
answered any questions we had aboul the breeding
process for color generation, genealogy and how t'requentiy

babies came about

Unforiunatety, my number one pick was the most popuiar-
the white mosam (priirnarily white body with cute grey fluff

around the ears and tail). At the time they had one
availabte to adopt that day, but as I was flying Virgin, I was
unabte to take her home. When we inquired about when

the next batch would be bom. Brian was nice enough to tet
us know he had three being weaned that would te ready at
the end of September. Of the three, I feti in love with one of
the females and put a name hold on her until I could afford
to buy her this week

Bnan also discussed cages, which I had the chance to also
speak with Michael {who custom designs them) on the
phone. The quality of the cages are awesome and its nice
that you can pick and choose exactly what size and what
amenities to prowde your chmchiila They also of/er cute
toys, such as chinchitla hammocksi

If you are interested in owning a chinchilla. this is the ptace
to get them. There pnces are really quite fair, even with the
recent price increase they implemented last week A white
mosaic can easily run $500u$ 800 anywhere else as the
demand is so high and they charge just under $200 Other
breeds and rx/lors va/y based on color populanty and
demand. They can ship, but beware as these are exotics,
the freight cost is approximateiy $250-350 and doesn'
include the legal vetennary paperwork I'm opting to dnve
down myself and pick up my baby girl instead, but they are
very capabte of making sure your chin is sate and healthy
no matter how you receive your fluff ball

8/1a/I L.
Bs/dwin Fsriv CA

67 rr end*
lal's a 5

QQQQQ 1/15/2007

F(rsl tv Rsvrvw

I bought my first 2 chinchil/as from this chinchilla farm that
has been around for more than 30 years. The chinchiiias
and supplies are cheaper and fresher than any franchise
pet store. Alt chinchiflas go through a health check before
selling to the customer to ensure a healthy pet
The location is a bit dNicult to find but once you find it, it'

hard not to leave with a chinchflla. The owners are friendly
and wsi take care of your chinchiilas if you go on vacation
for a tow pnce They can telf you what's wrong with the
chmchifla by telkng them your pet's symptoms Anybody
who considers owning a chinchiifa as a pet in the Southern
California area should definitely go to Vattey View

Ting Z.
Ssn u areas Ca

1 fr snci

2lrt c

Q Q Q Q Q 10/12/201 3

I love this place For sure, I will go to this lovely place
forever They are really love chinchilla I got my first

chinchilla boy at petsmari, and Ihey don't even know how
old he is ( I help my little cousin got his chinch/fla baby
here yesterday, they know everythmg about this chmchifla

baby f really recommend this place, they know everything
about chinchilla and the most important is they know what
is a good way to love your chinchilla Ptease go to this

http: //www.yelp.cnm/biz/adtttns-valley-view-chinchi11a-ranch-vista 9/19/2014
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place. don't go to pet store because they know nothing

about chinchilla

Lisa Mai K.
Ssn Oisgs, CA

0 filsiids

22reve s

QQQQQ I/21/2011

As other reviewers have mentioned, ask for directions and

do not follow an internet map as it will get you close, but no

cigar'.

I got my little guy here about three years ago and he'8 In

great health, enjoying the custom cage with amenities,

quality food, and a variety of treats offered by the Vagey

View Chinchilla Ranch

Thm ranch m quite 0 distance from my home, and I admit

that I have on occasion gone to local pet stores for food

when I vs ran out. The distance is no exmise, and I expect
better from myself in the fuiure. That pet store junk is the
chinchilla nutritionat equivalent of McDonatd's {and VERY
pncey)I A great benefit of visiting the Ranch is that their

quality items are considerably less expensive than other
stores.

The owners are super sweet and witt talk to you about
chinchilias for as tong as you'd like. They give great advice

and are genuinely

concerned

that your chin is happy 2nd
healthy.

Aside from the distant location the only other thing I don'

care for about the Ranch is the outrageousty big dog they
have hanging around To be fair, this one seems gentle
enough, but I'm very agergm to dogs so I have to jet out of
there as soon as I'e got what I need.

This place gets hve stem from me and my chin )

, Kathie R.
gi nfets„CA

0 fnends

10 reviews

QQQQQ 5/7l2011

Directions. Don't use GMaps, etc as they steer you wrong

Go South on Emerald up the hill 00 you see Busch dnve on

ihe left- and then sign. They are the fast house on the right,

don't hesitate to go up the dnveway to Ihe back

We lust intended to look today, but the people here were so
helpful in educating us about their care, we bought a
chinchilla today rather than make a return tnp. These are
really special people running the place The cages look

ready nice (we atready had one) and the prices are much

better than at the pet store. The advice they give you is
invaluabte and they emphawze you can call them any time

with questions. Outstanding.

Robert M.

Oceanside, CA

3 fnsnds

10 lsvlerrs

, 4/23l2013

My son has saved his money for a chinchitia We lust went

and bought ak lhe necessary supplies Of course as soon
as he had the 309 for the standard male, he got so excited.
We caf led to make sure they had one of the standard males

available before we left the house, and were told that they

sure did When we get out there, they did not. Nor would

they even have cne for another month What a waste of
time, not to mention my son lust spent 390 on a cage and

supplies only to have it sit ihere until he saves more money

or finds another ptace to get a chinchilla from. Very
disappointing

Shebeen N.

v

Les Angeles, CA

0 fllerirls

QQQQQ IDIM2012
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III revleee I got a sweet little chin from here in 2009. It's obvious the

chinchigas are cared for and I think it's better you get them
from here than a pei shop

F

Sergio O.
Oceenwde, CA

36 inende

14 reviews

Q Q Q Q Q 7I2I2DI

I take my animals here every time we leave town They
treat our animals great and I highly recommend them

Me ..
Sen Diego, CA

7 fnendc

23 revrwee

QQQQQ s(sl2D13

I love this place.

Ana R.
Sen Diego, CA

1 fnend

7re cev

QQQQQ 12rsrgo13

I'm so glad I made the driveii My daughter wanted a
chinchisa for her birthday and I was a littte weary of buying

one from a Petsmart or Petco simply because I wanterf her

to have her pick and not choose one dfl lack of options but I

also wanted someone who know as much as possible
about chinchiilas and could teach us how to provide the

best care and home for our new addition After the reading
the reviews about Adams Valley View I knew this would be
a positive experirence for the two of us and I was right

The gentleman took his time vnth us, had Iota of useful

mformation and ensured we had everything we needed to
provide our chin the best life possibte. My only
disapointment was to hear that they wig be closing for good
in April. f was hoping to make this place our goto spot for

ail our new baby needs but I plan to visit them one fast time

before then to stock up on supplies and see who/where

they recommend we go to once they close their doors

Beth L.
Ledere Ranch, CA

ss feel Iie

71reve e

QQQQQ Iordfgoii

I got my Chinchilla from this farm years ago when there
were no houses around it My Chupalupa is no longer with

us but he was gre awesomeness pet evert He had the best
temperament and personakty I miss him

Nick C.
Sen Diego, CA

0 I rerl lie

33 rev ewe

QQQQQ gr24rguia

I check-in

First off, this piece is a little out of the way, bui if you are
reatly thmking about getting a chinchilla GO HERE They
are way more knowledgable and have so much more info

than at pet stores We got our first chrnchiila from petsmart
and we wish we had gotten both from Adams Valley
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Parking is weird, but just stop immediately once you come
in and park along with brick wall Walk alt the way to the
end house and enter through the door The older
gentleman wha will help you is a bit of a character but he
knows a great deal Once you pick out your chin, make
sure to buy the food and ether supplies they have there, its

a great deal They are a Mt over the hilt but will give you
great insight into chins.

Judy S
Dcssnsids, CA

Elite '14

slfnsnds
435fB IBWB

QQQQQ 11/2ii/2012

1 check- n ROTD 5/22/2O13

we love our chinchiiias 3, our chinchitia lady Lurker we get
ail ot our supplies from here, please don't got to Paten ar
Petsmart for your chinchilla needs they are not goadi in

fact, once I couldn't make it the the ranch S had to get
some food from Paten because our chinchillas were out of
food and they wouldn'I even eat ili And we go to Lurlie

when they'e sick too because the vets are pretty much

ruueless when it comes to our babies . they consider them
'exotic' charge you an arm E a leg lo teil you they'e nat

sure what they can do for them / anyway, if you are
looking to get a chinchilla, this is the place to get yours f

Micheile IN.

LBCU IB Ntauei, CA

3 fsvlsvrs

QQQQQ T/2/gotg

This chinchilta farm is the absolute best. They reaify teach
you and help yau every step of the way Pncing is so law!

They are the most caring people yau'g ever meet
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